
The beach is west of Wailua towards Farrington Air Field.  You can look on every map, but you 
may not find a listing of a Polo Beach. Watch for parked cars in the grass on both sides of the 
road just before Polo with short walk to beach. The nude beach is just before Polo Beach.  Polo 
itself is private, but the beach and public access just before are public. No significant problems 
for the last five years. Monday-Friday more for the gay crowd, but some singles and couples 
around. Be cool, be friendly, have aloha spirit, have fun, and you're always welcome.

Another piece of advice, instead of walking in on the main beach access, park your car just past 
the bridge, the route is shorter and from the crest of the beach, depending on where you park, 
you can view your car or hear the alarm if it sounds.

When you enter the public right of way, If you are gay, keep to the right all the way. If you're a 
couple then I suggest staying to the left.  The sand is also fantastic and as long as you don't 
walk out to the road nude, you will be 100% ok for nude sunbathing.

Just remember, it’s open sexual behavior that makes some people want to shut down beaches 
where there is nudity. You should be aware that there are no "legal" nude beaches in Hawaii. On 
some beaches, like this one, nudity is tolerated by the officials but only so long as users of the 
beach behave in a responsible manner and there are no complaints.  If there is a complaint, 
police must respond. That means no sexual activity on the beach and if you engage in the 
behavior, there are risks.  
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